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“To have faith is to trust yourself to the water. When you swim you 
don’t grab hold of the water, because if you do you will sink and drown. 
,QVWHDG�\RX�UHOD[��DQG�ÀRDW�́

       —Alan Watts



one

God Help Us.  
The words, writ large in the sand, appeared on the beach after 

Duncan Leland’s attention had already drifted. It was in the pink 
of the afternoon, at the end of another trying day, when he should 
have been attempting something spectacularly proactive to save 
his sinking business, such as scrambling numbers on a screen or 
gathering somber consultants around him, but instead, as was his 
KDELW��KH�ZDV�ORRNLQJ�IRU�DQVZHUV�RXWVLGH�KLV�RI¿FH�ZLQGRZ��7KH�VN\�
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was clear and blue, the water calm. The serenity of the day mocked 
the economic storm raging around him. He was now, as Harvey 
Storer of Coastal Bank & Trust had so coldly pointed out to him that 
PRUQLQJ��RI¿FLDOO\�XQGHUZDWHU��+H�RZHG�PRUH�RQ�6HDFUHVW¶V�2FHDQ�
Products of Maine, Ltd., than the business was worth.

“True that,” Duncan had agreed, “but only at this very moment.”
“What else is there?” asked Storer.
A leveling silence washed over Duncan as his mind slowly 

emptied of words. He was opening and shutting his mouth like a 
¿VK�ZKHQ�6WRUHU��VLWWLQJ�DFURVV�IURP�KLP�DW�WKH�ORDQ�GHVN��OHDQHG�LQ�
closer.

“Duncan? What else do you have that might secure this loan?”
Duncan shook himself out of his trance, realizing that Storer’s 

ZDV�D�¿VFDO�UDWKHU�WKDQ�D�SKLORVRSKLFDO�FKDOOHQJH��³,W¶V�DOO�KHUH�́ �KH�
said, half-standing as he slapped pages of the loan application down 
on the mahogany like tarot cards. “Look, in the spring, our new line 
of fertilizer hits the market, opening a revenue stream so robust it’ll 
EH�OLNH�GULQNLQJ�ZDWHU�IURP�D�¿UH�KRVH�´�+H�GLVSOD\HG�D�VSUHDGVKHHW�
thick with projections, but this banker, like the ones who came before 
KLP��UHPDLQHG�XQPRYHG��'XQFDQ¶V�YLVLRQ�RI�URV\�SUR¿WV�LQ�WKH�IXWXUH�
failed to overcome the devalued assets of the present, and in that 
moment he saw his business begin to slide away.

He’d left Storer’s sterile cubicle in a funk and gone back to his 
RI¿FH��EDFN�WR�WKH�ZDUP�HPEUDFH�RI�KLV�FKDLU�DQG�WKH�WUDQTXLOL]LQJ�
HIIHFW�RI�WKH�KDUERU�YLHZ��+H�¿[HG�KLV�JD]H�RQ�WKH�EHDFK��D�SDWFK�RI�
rust-streaked sand so inhospitable it did not even exist at high tide, 
DQG�OHW�KLV�PLQG�¿[�RQ�D�SODVWLF�EDJ�FDXJKW�RQ�D�VXEPHUJHG�VWLFN��
He watched the bag, alive with water, wash gently from side to side 
until his own currents of thought slowed to a listless tempo. After 
an empty space of time, the retreating tide abandoned both stick 
and bag to the land, and his hypnotic amusement was over. Looking 
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back, he was sure of one thing: There had been no one on the beach, 
and there had been no mysterious message written in the sand. That 
was two things, but still.

He wondered if he might have been a witness to the event if the 
music hadn’t ended. He liked to keep an iPod playing on the factory 
ÀRRU�� RQ� WKH� WKHRU\� WKDW� LI� KH�ZDV� DVNLQJ� KLV� HPSOR\HHV� WR� VSHQG�
WKHLU�GD\V�FRRNLQJ�¿VK�VNHOHWRQV�GRZQ�WR�D�¿QH�SRZGHU��WKHQ�KH�KDG�
better give them some background music to divert their senses. If 
nothing else, managing the sound system was one of the few enjoy-
able duties left to him, so when a cycle of early Beatles ended, he 
turned his back on the water view to deliberate at length between 
Playlist #8 (Miles, Coltrane, and Rufus Harley) and Playlist #22 

(Dylan, Joni, and Steve Earle) before abandoning hope of coming to 
any decision at all. He clicked shuffle in defeat and returned to his 
chair. When he looked back down at the beach, there, scratched into 
the sand, were the three-foot-high wobbly letters spelling out God 
Help Us��7KH�VXUIDFH�ZDV�VWLOO�UHÀHFWLYH�IURP�LWV�UHFHQW�EUXVK�ZLWK�
water. The message faced the harbor, not him, so it didn’t appear 
to be a personal accusation, more like a random act of prayer. Or 
not. Worst case scenario, it was written by an employee petitioning 
God on behalf of Seacrest’s. But no matter who wrote it or what the 
intention was, it was a desperate message and a bad one for potential 
investors, should he ever have any. It had to go. 

'RZQ��GRZQ�WR�WKH�VHD�KH�FOLPEHG��WDNLQJ�WKH�WZR�LURQ�ÀLJKWV�
RI�WKH�¿UH�HVFDSH�WR�DYRLG�KLV�IDFWRU\�ZRUNHUV��ZKR�VHHPHG�WR�ZDQW�
so much from him these days, most of all an optimistic face on 
Seacrest’s future. Gone, gone, gone. It was low tide now, and his 
heels sank into the wet sand as he trudged toward the words, his 
IRRWSULQWV�¿OOLQJ�ZLWK�ZDWHU�EHKLQG�KLP��:LWK� WKH� WLS�RI�KLV�EODFN�
rubber boot, he proceeded to rub out the message, erasing the d�¿UVW��
changing God Help Us to Go Help Us.
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“Better,” he mumbled. More ecumenical, more in keeping with 
his Unitarian ancestry. Then he contemplated Us, that sweet plural 
pronoun of marriage. He rubbed it out. It had been the middle of 
August when Cora had asked for a little air, and here it was after 
Labor Day and he still hadn’t heard back from her whether she’d 
caught her breath. He stood very still, trying to quell the sour tide 
in his gut. How had the solid continent of Us become the scattered 
islands of him and her? They had just wanted what everyone else 
seemed to have. “Is a baby really too much to ask for?” as Cora 
ZRXOG�VD\��³7KH\¶UH�HYHU\ZKHUH�´

He should have known that to have expectations was to court 
disappointment.  Two years ago they’d decided it was time to add to 
their fund of general happiness, but nature had not taken its usual 
course in the bedroom. Was it her? Was it him? Or were they just a bad 
combination? But Cora, even-keeled as she was, wouldn’t let them go 
WKHUH�� ³1R�¿QJHU�SRLQWLQJ�́ � VKH¶G� VDLG�� ³/HW¶V� MXVW�JHW� WKH�SUREOHP�
solved.” And in July they began to take deliberate steps toward in 
YLWUR��$W�WKH�YHU\�¿UVW�DSSRLQWPHQW��KH�ZDV�DVNHG�IRU�D�VSHUP�VDPSOH�
to test for volatility. He found the staff oddly humorless about the 
VLWXDWLRQ��DQG�KLV�MRNHV�IHOO�ÀDW��EXW�KH�JRW�WKH�MRE�GRQH��$IWHUZDUG��LW�
ZDV�KH�ZKR�IHOO�ÀDW��+H�IUR]H�LQ�WKH�KDOOZD\�ZLWK�WKH�¿OOHG�VSHFLPHQ�
cup in hand, locked in terror as if staring into a milky abyss. A nurse 
had to wrest the container from him, and from then on his marriage 
began to spiral down the drain.

The problem was this: Fertility treatment had led him to think 
about the dangers of replicating his family’s genes, and those worries 
began to bloom like algae in a stagnant pond. The next thing he 
knew, he was debating whether it was right to bring children into 
the world at all, a world so overcrowded and polluted it sat on the 
brink of ecological extinction. This, in turn, led to questions about 
the meaning of life itself. “When we give them life, we give them 
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death,” he said. “What’s the point?”
 That had been it for Cora. “Enough thinking,” she’d said 

through her tears. “It’s time to act.” Off to counseling they went, but 
they could not reach the line of salvage in that desolate terrain, with 
its boxes of tissues and anatomically correct dolls stored in a milk 
crate in the corner. Cora was particularly teary because she’d been 
getting estrogen shots in preparation for the egg harvest. Marriage 
counseling ended when he failed to follow through on scheduling 
an appointment, a chore the therapist insisted they take turns doing, 
a tactic that seemed like some kind of a test. He remembered the 
moment he stalled out. He had been, as was his habit, gazing out of 
KLV�RI¿FH�ZLQGRZ��ZDWFKLQJ�WKH�+RRG�'DLU\�EOLPS�KRYHU�LQ�WKH�DLU�
above a distant beach. enjoy hood ice cream was printed on the 
rounded sides, sending him into a smiling reverie of dripping vanilla 
cones, sand buckets, and other childhood joys. “Enjoy it all,” he’d 
said out loud. He continued to watch until the blimp turned inland, 
but instead of majestically disappearing over the horizon as usual, it 
slowly—ever, ever so slowly—dipped too close to the treetops. The 
navigation bucket got stuck in the branches, and it could not move. 
Engine trouble, he’d found out later. No one was hurt, but how could 
he make an appointment after that?

“What kind of a world is this where a zeppelin can just fall out 
of the sky?” he said to Cora. It was the day he’d gone to Portland 
WR�SURGXFH� WKH� VSHFLPHQ� IRU� WKH�¿UVW� DWWHPSW� DW� LPSODQWDWLRQ� ODWHU�
that week, so he was particularly shaken up. “How can we bring 
a child into a world that hasn’t even mastered nineteenth-century 
technology?” 

Cora was as unmoved as the zeppelin. “Fuck the blimp,” she 
said. She was a family therapist herself, and as far as she was 
concerned, his inability to make the appointment demonstrated not 
just his lack of commitment to the process but a lack of commitment 
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to her and their future baby. Like a cruise ship, Cora was not easy 
to turn around once she was set on a particular heading. She started 
throwing ballast overboard. She sent Duncan away that very night. 
“Go to Slocum’s for a few days to get your head on straight. You’re 
too anxious to be around right now.”

Their relationship had been sitting in dead air ever since. But 
that was not today’s problem. His marriage would have to wait in a 
long line of tomorrow’s problems because today he had to save his 
business. Seacrest’s was letting in water at every seam, and it was 
all his fault. He had aimed too high. He should have opted for the 
cheapest solution he could get away with a few years ago when the 
EPA mandated the installation of pollution controls, but no—in the 
spirit of the careless prosperity of the times, he’d gone trolloping to 
where the woodbine twineth and borrowed too much money for a 
complete modernization of the plant, making it as clean and tight as 
a toolbox. The banks were crazy to loan him so much money. How 
PXFK�SUR¿W��UHDOO\��FRXOG�EH�KDG�IURP�¿VK�ZDVWH"�6HDFUHVW¶V��ZKRVH�
business was to process marine waste into feed and fertilizer, used 
to be known, along with all the other gurry or dehydration plants on 
WKH�FRDVW��DV�WKH�VPHOO\�VWHSFKLOG�RI�0DLQH¶V�¿VKLQJ�ZRUOG��1RZ�WKH�
renovated plant was almost odorless. The industry had come a long 
way since his great-great-grandfather Lucius Leland’s time, when 
JXUU\²WKH�¿QQ\�ERQHV�DQG�HQWUDLOV�OHIW�RYHU�IURP�FOHDQLQJ�WKH�GD\¶V�
catch—was unceremoniously dumped into the harbor, only to wash 
up on shore later in the day.  Lucius was originally from bustling 
New Bedford, but he’d dropped anchor in Port Ellery in the name of 
love for a local lass and soon saw wealth where others saw garbage.  
Using the money he’d raised touring the Midwest with a sawdust-
stuffed whale in a boxcar, he built a factory to dry and grind up the 
¿VK�VFUDSV�IRU� OLYHVWRFN�IHHG��7KH�¿UVW� WKLQJ�KH�SURFHVVHG�ZDV�KLV�
whale. The pet food industry soon became a major buyer as well, and 
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business boomed for more than a century, but in the last few decades 
they’d had to branch out just to keep up. Duncan’s father developed 
WKHLU�XQLTXH�¿VK�IHUWLOL]HU��DQG�PRUH�UHFHQWO\�'XQFDQ�KDG�DGGHG�NHOS�
to the recipe after watching Cora gather seaweed from the beach for 
her garden.

Kelp. He looked at Go Help in the sand, then changed the H in 
Help to a K and added an exclamation point.  

“Go Kelp!” he shouted, then looked around, but there was no one 
to hear. Not even the gang of seagulls patrolling the water’s edge had 
paused to consider his outburst. As was too often the case these days, 
his words made sense only to him. Go Kelp! could be the name of his 
new retail line of soil amendments, if there was a future for them at 
all. Before the expensive renovations to the building, he’d always sold 
his fertilizer in barrels to companies that resold the powder in small 
EDJV�XQGHU� WKHLU�RZQ�SULFH\� ODEHOV��EXW� DV� WKH�ELOOV� FDPH�ÀRRGLQJ�
in, some daft accountant said that the only way to recoup his capital 
expenditure was to leave the safe harbor of wholesale and set out into 
the deep waters of retail. Which meant more money out the door. 
His marketing investment had been huge, and the product was still 
not launched. Worse, competition was darkening the sky. A dehyde 
GRZQ�LQ�0DVVDFKXVHWWV�KDG�FRQWUDFWHG�ZLWK�NH\�¿VK�SURFHVVRUV�IRU�
their waste and was already selling eco-sludge directly to the planting 
public. Another company in northern Maine was peddling lobster-
shell dust and getting as much play in the gardening magazines as 
a dazzling new rose. He hadn’t acted fast enough in making the 
transition. The words he’d overheard in a bar ten years ago, soon 
after he took his father’s place at Seacrest’s, came back to him now: 
“Duncan Leland run a business? He couldn’t run a bath.” 

One of the seagulls bounced closer with an eye toward a blue 
shell near his foot. Duncan kicked the mussel to the bird so it could 
see for itself that it was empty; then, with a start, he realized that 
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there were no footprints on the beach other than his. How was that 
possible? Someone had written the words without walking on the 
sand? He looked around, then up. He was lost in troubled thought 
when a ship’s horn sounded, frightening the seagulls into the air with 
K\VWHULFDO�VKULHNV�DQG�D�VORZ�ÀDSSLQJ�RI�ZLQJV���

All but one. There was always one. 
The large black-backed gull had a loop of a six-pack holder stuck 

in its beak and around its neck, so that the sharp plastic dug into 
the sides of its face. The rest of the holder was bunched up around 
its head, and two of the loops formed glasses through which the 
bird stared at him with red, burning eyes. One wing hung limply by 
its side, dragging in the sand. The poor bastard could hardly move 
without making things worse, and Duncan knew that feeling all too 
well. The kindest thing to do was to let nature take its course, but 
when the bird opened its beak in mute appeal, Duncan realized he 
ZDV� VFUHZHG��+H¶G�KDYH� WR�JLYH� LW� D�¿JKWLQJ� FKDQFH�RU�QHYHU� IDFH�
his friend Josefa Gould again. Josefa ran Seagull Rescue out of her 
backyard, a cramped space where the birds went to linger in pain 
before dying. He looked up at the factory. He couldn’t see anyone 
DW�WKH�ZLQGRZV�EHFDXVH�RI�WKH�KDUVK�UHÀHFWLRQ�RI�WKH�VXQ��%XW�HYHQ�
though he couldn’t see his employees, he could feel their eyes upon 
him, and in his mind he heard them laughing.

Let them. Wounded animals had to stick together. 
+H�KHOG�KLV�DUPV�RXW��ÀXWWHULQJ�KLV�KDQGV��DQG�DV�KH�HGJHG�VORZO\�

WRZDUG�WKH�LQMXUHG�JXOO�KH�IHOW�KLPVHOI�WR�EH�WKH�ULGLFXORXV�¿JXUH�KLV�
employees thought he was. He could hear Cora telling him in the 
measured cadence of her profession that he was being paranoid, that 
he had the love and respect of all his employees. But this was not 
paranoia; how he wished it were. Ever since his father died, forcing 
Duncan to move back from New York to take over Seacrest’s helm—
his older brother, Nod, having laughed it off—he felt he was not 
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meeting the employees’ expectations of a Leland boss. Duncan had 
arrived at the tail end of a long line of rugged, blond male specimens 
who were athletic, competent, and self-assured on land and sea. He 
was none of those things. Baby pictures showed him as a happy 
towhead, but the years had darkened his hair along with his mood, 
until both were mud-colored. Behind his back, he imagined that his 
workers made fun of his coordination (faulty) and glasses (eyes too 
dry for contacts). He was tall, yes, but tall in a gangly, loose-limbed 
sort of way. His image was not helped by the fact that at the moment 
he wore a business suit tucked into calf-high muck boots. After he’d 
returned from the bank with an empty begging bowl, he was too 
tired to change into his work clothes of jeans and a sweatshirt. He’d 
removed his tie and tossed it up and over the ceiling fan like a noose, 
then slipped off his leather shoes and put on the wellies he kept in his 
RI¿FH�IRU�VORJJLQJ�DURXQG�WKH�IDFWRU\�ÀRRU��EXW�KH¶G�GRQH�QRWKLQJ�WR�
SURWHFW�KLV�QDY\�%URRNV�%URWKHUV�RXW¿W��:KDW�GLG�LW�PDWWHU"�+H�VDZ�
no future that included a three-piece suit.

7DNLQJ�FDUH�QRW�WR�VOLS�RQ�WKH�DPEHU�EOREV�RI�MHOO\¿VK�WKDW�KDG�
been stranded by the tide, Duncan feigned left and the bird bobbed 
right. Back and forth they went, tangoing their way slowly to the 
crumbling seawall where the gull could be cornered among the 
debris. If the harbor of Port Ellery, Maine, was anatomical, they now 
VWRRG�¿UPO\�LQ�WKH�DSSHQGL[��7KH�WRZQ��DOO�UHG�EULFN�DQG�VKDGRZV��
was neatly centered in the groin between two intertwining estuaries 
WKDW�ÀRZHG�LQWR�WKH�KDUERU�OLNH�FURVVHG�OHJV��3URWHFWHG�FRYHV�IRUPHG�
armpits, and piney islands spread across the skin of water like raised 
hives. Seacrest’s sat off the harbor’s irregular belly, in a small unnav-
igable loop prone to collecting trash. Blue rubber gloves and pieces 
of yellow rope were dashed twice daily against the seawall, then fell 
behind the dark, wet rocks. Twisted metal shrines of lobster traps 
had dug into the beach to become part of the natural landscape, but 
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plastic water bottles and featherweight polystyrene coffee cups were 
the transient and windblown accessories. Some days the tide took it 
all away; other days it left it all behind.

The gull’s options narrowed, and it turned its back to the wall, 
preparing to hold its ground. Duncan removed his jacket and held 
it aside like a toreador. The air blowing in off the harbor was cool, 
but the warmth of the sun on his back reminded him it was still 
technically summer. “It’s not over yet,” he said to the bird and moved 
carefully toward it, attempting a graceful drop of the jacket, but that 
required him to get so close that the gull was able to slash the tender 
part of his palm with the curved tip of its beak before trundling away.

³'DPQ�´�'XQFDQ�VTXHH]HG�KLV�KDQG�DQG�ORRNHG�XS�DW�WKH�IDFWRU\��
He was sure he saw people move away. Would no one come to help 
him? Worse, would someone come to help and expose him as a leader 
who could not even catch an injured gull? It was equally unthinkable 
that they should see him walk away from a bad situation. He had to 
hurry. He took hold of his jacket and, with what he considered to be 
a superb show of agility, pounced on the bird. There ensued a whir 
of elbows and wings, and for a moment Duncan thought he’d lost 
KLP�� EXW� ¿QDOO\�� NQHHOLQJ� LQ� WKH�ZHW� VDQG�ZLWK� VHD�ZDWHU� VHHSLQJ�
through the wool blend of his trousers, he managed to wrap the 
jacket over the bird’s head. Darkness calmed it down while Duncan 
restrained its wings with the sleeves. He was breathing hard by the 
time he collapsed against a barnacled rock with the neat package of 
JXOO�XQGHU�KLV�DUP��³)RU�D�G\LQJ�ELUG��\RX¶YH�JRW�D�ORW�RI�¿JKW�OHIW�LQ�
you,” he said. He readjusted his glasses, then dug around in his pants 
pocket for his cell phone. 

“Josefa, I’m on Seacrest’s beach with a gull for you—bring a 
cage and a Band-Aid.”
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Josefa arrived lugging a dog crate with both hands while trying to keep 
a canvas tote from slipping off her shoulders. She was somewhere 
well over sixty, with thinning black hair and a complexion so pale it 
was as if her skin had been bleached colorless by the sun. Her eyes 
had long ago disappeared in folds of wrinkles, and she had a chin like 
a fried clam. In spite of this, she had the youthful, tubular body of a 
preteen and wore the Disney clothing of a toddler, making her seem 
helpless, which she was not. But even if he wanted to help her with 
the crate, Duncan couldn’t stand up without losing the gull, who had 
worked its head out from under the fabric and was eyeing Duncan 
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with evil intent. The bird had a noble head with a long patrician beak, 
and its neck feathers were ruffed up around its face from the ordeal. 
,W�ZDV�WKH�¿UVW�VHDJXOO�'XQFDQ�HYHU�VDZ�WKDW�ORRNHG�OLNH�D�EDOG�HDJOH���

“Blood on your shirt,” Josefa said as she put the crate down.
Duncan raised his cut hand. “I was trying to help him, and he 

attacked me.” 
She smiled. “Good … knows how to protect himself.” She 

removed a pair of scissors from her bag and carefully cut the plastic 
loops off the gull’s head while Duncan held it still. His own head was 
very close to the bird’s back, and he could smell its musty linen scent.  

“You’re going to cut my lapel,” said Duncan. 
Josefa kept snipping. “He looks more … comfortable in that 

VXLW�WKDQ�\RX�́ �VKH�VDLG��XVLQJ�ZRUGV�ZLWK�GLI¿FXOW\��6KH�ZDV�HDVLHU�
around animals than people and had a hard time translating human 
talk into thought and back again. The widow of an employee who 
had died in a freak accident at the plant, Josefa had since patched 
together a meager living with life insurance, social security, and 
the occasional donation, all of which gave her the freedom to save 
seagulls full time. She patrolled the beaches every day, combing the 
wash and rocks for sick gulls, then monitored the streets for ones 
injured by cars when they dawdled too long over roadkill. She’d load 
them into her rusty van and bring them to her yard, where they stood 
staring at the fence, depressed and dirty, often dying just hours after 
being saved. Most people consigned her to the category of someone 
too strange to know, but Duncan had an exceptionally high tolerance 
IRU�VWUDQJH��VR�WKH\�KDG�GHYHORSHG�D�ORD¿QJ�NLQG�RI�IULHQGVKLS��6KH�
had, from what he could make out, half a dozen adult children and 
a small herd of grandchildren, but they had all moved to distant 
pockets of the country for year-round jobs and placid weather. She 
missed them. She missed her husband. So here she was, funneling 
her affection onto seagulls instead. “Love is an energy … has to go 
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somewhere,” she’d once told him. “Bottle it up, nothing but trouble.” 
“The bird can keep the jacket,” said Duncan. “I won’t be needing 

a suit again until my funeral.”
She looked up at the brick building, which had seacrest’s ocean 

Products of maine newly repainted in glossy white on its side. “Old 
dehyde looks smart enough. Things that bad … on the inside?”     

He twisted his upper torso around to admire the building. “It had 
better look good for all the money I poured into it. I’m in over my 
head in debt, and the banks have thrown up a headwind to any more 
credit until I pay off the renovation loan. They want their principal 
back. Now. I didn’t even know they could do that.”

“You didn’t read the loans?” Josefa carefully eased the plastic 
off the gull, and it jerked its bruised head back in response.  

“Loan agreements are as easy to decipher as the small print on a 
plane ticket. I guess I knew they had the right—I just never thought 
WKH\¶G�GR�LW��,�GRQ¶W�NQRZ�KRZ�,¶P�JRLQJ�WR�VWD\�DÀRDW��,�GRQ¶W�HYHQ�
have enough money to make payroll on Friday.”

“There’s always Beaky,” she said, struggling with the catch on 
the crate.

Duncan shook his head as if he were getting rid of water in his 
ears. “I’m over-extended as it is. I’d never get out from under a debt 
like that.” In the local lending world, Beaky Harrow was known as a 
KDJ¿VK��DQ�HHO�OLNH�FUHDWXUH�ZKR�EXUURZHG�LQWR�WKH�ÀHVK�RI�GHDG�DQG�
G\LQJ�¿VK�FDXJKW�RQ�OLQHV�

Josefa shrugged. “Here … slide your friend in.” She held the door 
of the crate open, and, with some bending of neck and compression 
of wing, Duncan managed to get the bird safely inside as he released 
his jacket. Josefa reached in and stroked the traumatized bird, 
murmuring gull-like noises. To Duncan’s ears she sounded as if she 
were gasping for air, but the bird relaxed under her touch. He held out 
KLV�MDFNHW�DQG�LQVSHFWHG�LW�IRU�JXOO�SRRS��6DWLV¿HG��KH�VKRRN�LW�RXW�DQG�
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put it back on, only a little worse for wear. 
“You think someone did this on purpose?” he asked, picking up 

the six-pack holder. 
6L[�SDFN�KROGHUV�ZHUH�SDUW�RI�WKH�SODVWLF�DUPDGD�WKDW�ÀRDWHG�LQ�

the sea, but they looked like slow-moving snacks to the gulls, who 
bit at them and ended up getting caught by their own prey. Those 
were accidents, although his plant manager, Annuncia, would call 
WKHP� ÀDJUDQW�PXUGHU� E\� LUUHVSRQVLEOH� WUDVKLQJ��:KDW� ZDV� QRW� VR�
accidental was the lunchtime game that downtown workers played 
E\�KROGLQJ�WKH�SODVWLF�VL[�SDFN�ULQJV�RXW�RI�WKHLU�RI¿FH�ZLQGRZV�WR�
let gulls snatch them out of their hands. Humans were so cruel, the 
way they knew how to play on natural greed. Didn’t the birds ever 
learn? Didn’t they ever notice the fate of every other seagull that 
succumbed to the temptation? He’d seen gulls compete over a single 
KROGHU��¿JKWLQJ�RYHU�WKH�YHU\�WKLQJ�WKDW�ZRXOG�FKRNH�WKHP�WR�GHDWK���

Josefa secured the crate. “Don’t matter how it starts,” she said, 
removing a box of Band-Aids from her canvas bag. “It’s the same 
bad end.”

Duncan tucked the plastic in his pocket before settling himself 
EDFN�GRZQ�DJDLQVW�WKH�URFN��LQ�QR�KXUU\�WR�UHWXUQ�WR�WKH�RI¿FH��-RVHID�
retrieved a paper cup from her bag and walked down to the tide line. 
She splashed some water on her hands, wiping them clean on her 
SLQN�KRRGHG� $ULHO� WKH�0HUPDLG� VZHDWVKLUW� EHIRUH� ¿OOLQJ� WKH� FXS��
When she returned, she stood for a moment and scanned the beach.

“Speaking of bad ends …  I found a knee. On Colrain Beach.” 
“Is this the beginning of a joke?” Duncan held his hand out and 

braced himself as Josefa poured salt water over his wound. “Ouch.” 
“Called the police. Weren’t laughing like it were a joke. They 

JXHVV�LW¶V�0DUVLOLR�ÀRWVDP�́
“Poor bastard,” said Duncan. Marsilio was Slocum’s brother-in-

law, who went down in his lobster boat in the storm.
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Josefa snorted as she dried his hand with the hem of her sweat-
shirt. After she applied the bandage, she took a bottle of Gritty’s 
Beer out of her bag and handed it to him. “For being brave.”

“I wasn’t brave,” he said, twisting the top with a spritz. “I’m just 
saving my voice for Friday when my employees rise up against me.”  

She sat down with a grunt and opened a beer of her own. They 
both watched the foam rise from the top and spill onto the sand. 
“Dunc, the future’s never what we think ... no use getting yourself 
wrapped around the propeller about it.”

True that. Josefa’s future could not have been predicted by 
anyone. Her husband, George, had been on Seacrest’s loading dock 
directing gurry from a truck into the chute when he got dive-bombed 
by a gull. The new system had just been installed, and waste was 
no longer exposed as it went from truck to holding tank—hence, no 
vapors of rotting bones and entrails in the air. This made the EPA 
and the citizens of Port Ellery happy, but a frustrated gull, used to 
feeding on spillage, went into battle fury. George stepped back to 
wave him off and fell ten feet to the ground, onto his head, which 
did not in itself kill him. If every worker who fell on his head died, 
Duncan would have no employees left at all. But the truck driver 
panicked when he saw what happened, put his vehicle in the wrong 
gear to get out of the way, and crushed George against the factory 
wall. It was an extraordinary act of grace that Josefa continued to 
save seagulls, but she said the gull was just being a gull—it was the 
human who had the gift of conscious choice who’d fucked it up. 

They drank in silence, gazing out on the water, which was calm, 
for water. Its surface undulated in pink and teal as it slurped under the 
docks of the industrial marina next door. But no matter how calm the 
water seemed, he knew. A storm could rise out of nowhere, especially 
as they moved into the fall. He slapped at a mosquito on his neck. The 
days were getting shorter. Complete dark was still a couple of hours 
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away, but the sun was already hugging the horizon, creating a hazy, 
watery light. In a month’s time, the end of the day would seem to 
take place underwater, but for now the sun’s luster stirred up murky 
sediments in his brain. He’d always considered himself content, but 
ever since that day at the fertility clinic, everything—even an injured 
gull—had become an opportunity for questioning life.

“Why do you try to save the birds?” Duncan asked. “Why bother 
when your success rate is so low?”  

She twirled her bottle close to her ear and listened to the suds 
LQVLGH��³¶&DXVH�WKHUH¶V�DOZD\V�WKH�RQH��WKH�RQH�ZKR�JHWV�EHWWHU�DQG�
ÀLHV�DZD\�́ ��

“How many of those in your lifetime?” he asked. 
“Dozen?” she said, without taking her eyes off the harbor. “Last 

success was Fathom, attacked by a dog and lost half a foot. He 
DGMXVWHG��/HDUQHG�WR�À\�DQG�ODQG��7LPH�IRU�KLP�WR�JR��,�PDGH�D�ELJ�
thing of it, rowing out to the lighthouse … tossing him in the air. But 
,�IRXQG�KLP�D�ZHHN�ODWHU�ZLWK�¿VKLQJ�OLQH�DURXQG�KLV�QHFN��,�KHOSHG�
him again ... no use.” She tightened her sweatshirt around her and 
took a sip. “I like to think of the ones I’ve saved, up there. I like to 
think they think of me.”  

“I’d like to think there was someone up there who thought of me, 
too,” said Duncan. 

 They watched a few day boats straggling in from the sea, 
chugging loudly and expelling clouds of diesel, heading for the 
¿VK�DXFWLRQ��6HDJXOOV�IROORZHG�WKHP�LQ��VFUHDPLQJ�LQ�D�GR]HQ�ORXG�
ODQJXDJHV�� GHPDQGLQJ� WKDW� WKH� FUHZ� VWDUW� FOHDQLQJ� ¿VK� DQG� WRVV�
WKHP�WKH�JXWV��DV�WKH\�KDG�IRU�KXQGUHGV�RI�\HDUV��%XW�WKH�¿VK�ZHUH�
already cleaned and in the hold, and the guts were in barrels ready 
to be delivered by truck to his plant. In the name of improving the 
environment, the gulls had lost another food source. It was funny how 
KHDYLO\�UHJXODWHG�¿VK�ZDVWH�ZDV��ZKLFK�JRW�VQDSSHG�XS�VR�HDJHUO\�
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in the wild, and yet any boob could throw away plastic, which never 
disappeared.  

“Why didn’t something eat the knee, do you think?” asked 
Duncan.   

Josefa shrugged. “All bone. Reminds me. I’ve got bodies for the 
chute.”

“I wish you wouldn’t do that,” said Duncan. “I’m going to get in 
trouble one of these days.”

“Stop being a worrywart, Dunc. You’re within the law.”
It was true; a few gulls were allowed into the fertilizer mix 

because the regulators understood that a certain number of seabirds 
ZRXOG�HQG�XS�LQ�¿VK�ZDVWH��7KH�VHDZHHG�ZDV�ULGGOHG�ZLWK�JXOO�ERG\�
parts. Some days it seemed as if the birds molted wings as easily as 
feathers. He was allowed up to three percent “other” organic material 
in the dark powder, as long as it did not contain heavy metals or 
toxins. Josefa could not possibly dig enough graves for all her failed 
rescues, so she sometimes threw them down the waste chute into the 
JULQGHU�� WKH� ¿UVW� VWHS� WRZDUG� GHK\GUDWLRQ��:KHQ�*HRUJH�ZDV� VWLOO�
alive, he used to bring the bodies to work with him in an insulated 
container, and Duncan still thought twice before opening a beer 
cooler at a picnic. 

“That’s how I want to be buried,” said Duncan. “No commending 
to the sea, no ashes scattered in a daisy meadow, but here at the 
factory. Wrap me up in a sheet and drop me down the chute. In time, 
some gardener will spray me on a prize-winning pumpkin, and I’ll 
have made the world a better place.”

“Amen to that,” said Josefa, and she shook her beer bottle to 
make sure it was empty before putting it in her bag.

“Speaking of amen,” said Duncan. “I didn’t come here to save a 
seagull. I came down to erase a strange message someone wrote in 
the sand. It gave me the willies.” 
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Josefa looked over to where he was pointing with his bandaged 
hand. “You really trawl for things to fret about. What does it say?”

“It said God Help Us,” said Duncan. “But I’ve changed it to Go 
Kelp! What do you think of that as the name for the new fertilizer?”

³$V�D�VORJDQ��,�OLNH�WKH�¿UVW�RQH�EHWWHU�́ �$QG�WKHQ�VKH�VWRRG�XS�
and wiped the sand off her pink sweatpants. “Come on, let’s take 
care of the bodies … before Annuncia and Wade shut down the 
works for the day.”

Duncan pulled himself upright and steadied himself against the 
seawall. His hand hurt, and the air on the wet seat of his trousers 
chilled him to his core. His knee ached, too, but that was probably 
sympathetic pain for the lobsterman awash in fragments. He thought 
of his father, lost at sea, his body never recovered from a sailing 
accident. Cora often worried on Duncan’s behalf about this lack of 
closure over his father’s death, but he didn’t mind. It was better to 
have him gone altogether than to have to bury a single knee.

“Duncan,” said Josefa. “Wake up and help.”
 He took the crate from her and felt the gull slide to one side, 

throwing him off balance for a moment. Josefa adjusted her rescue 
bag over her shoulder, and as they headed up to the parking lot they 
passed dark wreaths of sea grass left by the tide. 

“It’s like stepping on graves,” Duncan said.
“Not particularly,” said Josefa. She gave him a sideways glance. 

“Might want to think about moving out of your mom’s house and 
getting back with your wife. Your brain is beginning to take on 
water.”

“Cora doesn’t want me back until … ” And then, as if a spigot was 
abruptly shut off, the leveling silence returned to his head, draining 
him of thought. Until what? As his skull emptied of thought, he felt 
a sharp pang of worry, way off in the distance, and wondered if this 
ZDV�WKH�¿UVW�VLJQ�RI�WKH�IDPLO\�PDGQHVV���
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